Nackey S. Loeb School offers fall classes
MANCHESTER _ Classes at the Nackey S. Loeb School of Communications this fall include a dose
of writing, photography and video editing for everyone from middle-schoolers to retirees.
The six-week session of Wednesday evening classes from Sept. 12 – Oct. 17 features
Photojournalism; Photoshop Elements, Beyond the Basics; Video Production; Writing Memoirs;
Creative Writing, Beyond the Basics; and News Writing: Real, not Fake. All classes but Photoshop are
free of charge.
Taught by veteran photographer and Concord Monitor photo editor Geoff Forester, Photojournalism
helps students identify and use the elements of good feature and news photography. Students learn
the skills of telling a story through photos and produce a photo essay. Students will need a digital SLR
camera. Class time: 7-8:30 p.m.
In Photoshop Elements 12, Beyond the Basics, instructor Debi Rapson builds on students’ knowledge
of basic Photoshop techniques to cover keyboard shortcuts and more advanced functions. Class
time: 5:30-7. Fee: $50.
In Video Production, videographer Michael Johnston teaches how to prepare videos suitable for
professional or family use. Students learn how to frame action, record sounds to support visuals and
bring the elements together to tell a story. Students will need a video camera, a Smartphone or an
SLR type camera in video mode, as well as a digital recorder and laptop with video editing software.
Free software such as iMovie or Moviemaker are suitable. Class time: 5:30-7 p.m.
In Writing Memoirs, TV producer and writer Carolyn Choate offers ways to write about an aspect of
your life worth sharing. Class time: 7-8:30.
Husband/wife team Stacy Milbouer and Tom Long are offering Creative Writing, Beyond the Basics.
Having taken the basic Creative Writing class is helpful, but anyone with experience in writing would
benefit from this class. Class time: 5:30-7.
Veteran NH Union Leader reporter and columnist Mark Hayward offers News Writing: Real, Not Fake.
Mark calls on his 25+ years of news writing experience to teach how to quickly and accurately
research and write news stories on everything from breaking news to politics and government to
courts. Class time: 7-8:30.
Register at www.loebschool.org or by calling 627-0005.
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